
Number of notes: 60 
 
------------------------- 
# 60 
------------------------- 
Date: 2036-10-01 
Subject: Need for technical interview 
 
1. Voucher location mail copy 
1.Sri ganapathi industries salary slips 
2.volvo salary slips 
3.Buhler salary slips 
10.experience and service certificate Sri ganapathi industries  
11.to whom it may concern Sri ganapathi industries 
4.sri ganapathi industries reference letter with photos 
5 original passport take 
6.Take all educational marks card original 
7.take all Buhler appointment letters  
8.take Buhler Reference letter colour print 
9.Take Buhler ID card  
Remove all Infosys documents and ID card 
10.experience and service certificate Sri ganapathi industries  
11.to whom it may concern Sri ganapathi industries  
12.Take color printout Volvo Statutory Decleration  
13.iti subject signed  
 
6.puneeth CV, job description read, fact sheet learn welding symbols, tolerance, cutting sheet 
metal symbols 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 59 
------------------------- 
Date: 2026-03-25 
Subject: My account 
 
Hdfc account    = 97000rs 
8400×19.20       =161280rs 
Icicibank acc.    = 6000 
In bank new nbd=2850×19.20 new dhiram in Emirates nbd 
 
 



 
------------------------- 
# 58 
------------------------- 
Date: 2022-04-05 
Subject: New life points fuck 
 
1).  Key room take key correct 
2).  Don't trust previous word ex. Volvo Ravi Prasad 
3). Don't leave job until get new job 
4)  Don't pick call from inside information center Pointe too much problem 
5)Don't post complain previous complaints you should know before, someone posted already 
(still not rectified) ex; sa5 service lift. 
6) Don't say another person said, ex : he said he is not good 
7)check your location first signage board any accidents already happened east parking 
8)winter time check umbrella or hoarding felling down 
9)In C block don't allow alyousuf computers next time to take out material outside Asper permit 
12 to 05am should not allow by verbal 
10)Don't allow same time in C block any furniture to take outside ex; Tucano early morning they 
were taking outside tables in C block 
11)care full about imo someone msging me 
12) Don't allow Rue royal or any chairs even 02 also 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 57 
------------------------- 
Date: 2021-11-17 
Subject: Credit card activation need details 
 
If u want do international payment for skill assessment, ielts you must change there are 03 1.Do 
international transaction enable 
2.Do Net limit more(maximum) 
3.Do sub limits maximum 
4.If there option Daily limit change that also maximum 
 
 
 
 
Check available cash limit before was 
48000rs 
 



Now I made transaction more now it's showing 87000 that is I no need 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 56 
------------------------- 
Date: 2020-09-25 
Subject:  
 
Monday   shoulder and abs 
Tuesday  Back 
Wednesday chest & abs 
Bycips   Abdoman 
Tricips 
Leg 
Sunday mix 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 55 
------------------------- 
Date: 2020-07-10 
Subject: Daily Duty work 
 
1. If don't understand Nicolas must ask repeat msg, don't ask another person what he said like 
that. 
2. About mid shift Relieving ask day off after relieved alfazer no place, Sadaf don't give, why 
only me? 
3.tenants should not keep chairs inside 
4.shop open and close timings 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 54 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-11-02 
Subject: Pte exam introduction 
 
1) My name is puneeth,  
2) I am working as a sheet metal trades      worker in serveu,  



3) I wanted to migrate Australia with my family, 
4) The reason behind to choose pte, because it is computer based test and Results comes in 5 
working days, 
5) My hobbies are Reading books,play cricket,exercise etc 
6)my future plan is settle down in Australia or and get the high post in Reputed company 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 53 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-11-01 
Subject: Pte exam username and password 
 
Username=pu0264 
Password = chaithran@3262 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 52 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-11-01 
Subject: C block issues 
 
1) P 547600 weekly 01 day he is coming he is parking before valet, 3 hours when 16.50 time 
valet supervisor is telling me to remove 
2) roof top check,  
3) power alyousuf computer don't allow to take material out morning time, because permit 
should is night 12 to 05am,  
4)Palapa don't leave customer desk delivery inside,  
5)Don't leave if you see early morning chairs for take outside, 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 51 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-28 
Subject:  
 
Jamil maani 
 UK 0551256985 



 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 50 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-28 
Subject:  
 
T 67107 alyousuf computers.took waste cables.  
G 68206 took 18 tables for fix support, durabella company 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 49 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-27 
Subject: C block 
 
Union coop 07.00 
Pin point fitness  
Fit box zym 07.00 
Alansari exchange 07.50 
Cheeky monkey 08.55 
Baskin-Robbins 10.00 
Tips and Toes 09.00 
Hair gents saloon 10.00 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 48 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-22 
Subject: Some graphics change point mall 
 
22 October 2019 some graphics changed this date 
 
Some changed this date 2 days before 
 
 
 



------------------------- 
# 47 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-18 
Subject: TOOLS 
 
1)Scriber for mark. Marking pen 
2)3 inch combination snips for corner sheet cut and length sheet cut 
3)Scrather for sheet mark already designed in 1 inch 1\4 1/2 3/4 1inch 
4)sheet folding bar tool 12 inch length, 01 side 1/2 inch and 01inch other side 3/8 (bedn for use 
connecte rectangular duct work  
5) yellow handle strait sheet cutting  
5)left hand snips, red color right to left 
6)right hand snips, green left to right 
7)right handed green color 90 degree hand snips for cutting circle, left to right 
8)left handed red color 90 degree handsnips 
  Right to left for circle cutting 
9)Devider or compass for circle marking 
10)circle hole sheet cutter there is screw for udjestment size and tight rectangular shape, first 
we do the hole, after we fix Asper direction 
11)notching tool for cut then we fold by folding bar 
12)locking tool for 02 sheet lock 
13)cripping tool 05 teeth one side 02 teeth other side for crippling round sheet duct 
14)hand seamer for press 80%bended sheet(first by bend bar) 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 46 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-17 
Subject: MONEY 
 
Room 100 dhiram 
Ramakrishna Gave already  
Jiban 30 dhiram 
Nicolas 200 dhiram 
Lunin 100 dhiram gave already 
Mahesh 10 dhiram 
 
 
 
------------------------- 



# 45 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-10 
Subject: D block open time. 
 
KFC 07. 00 
Pizza 07.00 
Makarun 09.00 
Lifr pharmacy 09.00 
Reel cinema 
Barcelos doing Renovation  
MC DONALDS. 09.00 
Bikernavala 09.00 
JUICED 11.00 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 44 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-08 
Subject:  
 
7 27257 nakheel 02 person, 09\10 time 06.30pm 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 43 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-10-08 
Subject: Technical interview starting introducing 
 
1) I am puneeth 
 
If already he said my name, OK puneeth tell me something about you  
 
Sir  
2) Basically I belongs to india country,          Karnataka state.  
3) My highest qualification is ITI and Apprentice Welder,  
4) I am quite good in sheet metal works, I am carrying an experience around 7 years,  
5) If I talk about my family members there are 05 members in my family, My mother, my sister, 
brother in law and my nephew  



6) I have couple of my hobbies, if I mention about my hobbies, I am fond of watching YouTube, 
Reading news by mobile etc 
That's all about me sir. 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 42 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-09-30 
Subject: Day off took Dates 
 
26/09/2019 
14/10/2019 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 41 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-09-25 
Subject:  
 
Create Biodata 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 40 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-09-25 
Subject:  
 
V 21985 Abdul rahman 12.34 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 39 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-09-20 
Subject: A block shop opened 
 



Guylian cafe 09.45am 
Moven pick 09.10am  
Typo 10.00am  
Fitzroy 11.44am 
Alsafadi 07.00am 
Mamapho 10.00am  
Phantom house (not yet)  
Perte restaurant 16.30 
Chuan restaurant 10.00am 
Fatchow 10.00am  
Palapa 10.00am  
Hook & cook 10.00am  
Rue royal 09.00am 
Bare burger 10.00am  
Kyo 10.00am 10.00am 
Star bucks 07.00am  
Lepirate 10.00am  
Argentina grill 16.00 
Boutique 109(can u check) 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 38 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-09-19 
Subject: B block opening shop time 
 
Afters desert cafe  
Labrioche 07.00am  
Coffeol 08.50am  
Classic rock 09.00am 
Keventers 11.45pm  
Amira's 08.00am  
Chicago meat packers 09.50am  
Seafood kitchen 11.45am 
Chalet berzka 09.00am  
Hamac 09.55am  
Aster opticals 09.58am 
Palazzo jewelry 09.50am  
Oud dubai 10.25am 
I love Dubai 09.45am  
Yateem optics 10.15am 



Beleaf 09.55am  
The stuffed berger 11.50pm 
Arabica 07.00am  
Palmetto  
Fridays 08.30am  
Ena restaurant 08.10am  
Abdul al samadhal quarashi 10.05am 
Icons cafe 07.00am  
Asian district 10.00am 
Labella vita 10.50am  
Acappella 15.00pm  
Applebee's 10.00am  
The kasap 09.50am 
Piazza pizza 09.00am  
Meshico 09.50am 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 37 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-09-17 
Subject: D block open 
 
KFC 08.00am 
Pizza 08.00am 
Life pharmacy 09.00am 
Mc Donalds 09.00am 
Juiced 10.00am 
Bikernavala 11. 50pm 
Reel cinema 11.45pm 
Embo craft 11.40pm 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 36 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-08-28 
Subject: Du Recharge 
 
https://myaccount.du.ae/servlet/du/en/quick_recharge.html 
 



 
*055*14# 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 35 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-08-21 
Subject:  
 
27/01/2016 27/11/2017 vargu kodbodu 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 34 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-08-21 
Subject:  
 
Sejda pdf editor super only 3 chance 1 hour 
Ink escape watch liked you tube 
Wondershare pdf editor 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 33 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-08-16 
Subject: Recovery datails 
 
Recovery Driver name= adeel 
 
Nationality= Pakistan  
 
Phone no= 0582322785 
 
Company name=Almasa 
 
Recovery Vehicle no= S12648 
 



Car owner name= qasim 
 
Nationality =Pakistan  
 
Phone no= 0558759618 
 
Owner car no = F28237 
 
Problem =sensor not working, not starting  
 
 
Place picked = 
 
Recovery Vehicle In = 
 
Recovery Vehicle out = 
 
Problem = 
The car owner he has contract in Lepirate cleaning contract, when he came to drop their 
cleaning staff car has stopped not getting started again 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 32 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-08-02 
Subject: Need Do application 
 
Phone Nagarajayya  
Ask bank statements to change or plan to take another 
Created Gmail id ramesh 
Rameshganapathi1997@gmail.com 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 31 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-07-31 
Subject: Sri ganapathi industries gmail id 
 
Correct skill select kottirodu 



Rameshganapathi1997@gmail.com 
Puni@1ch 
Recovery email = puneeth3097@gmail.com 
 
 
Ganapathiramesh415@gmail.com 
Password = puni@1ch (it's not gave.) 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 30 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-07-26 
Subject: Icici Bank statements gave skill select 
 
Gave for skills assessment  
 
1)16/01/2016 to 14/09/2016 
 
2)16/9/2016 To 16/5/2017 
 
3)16/05/2017 to 16/03/2018 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 29 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-07-26 
Subject: HDFC AND ICIC BANK 
 
Hdfc bank 
Kition!2640 changed 03/11/2019 
 
 
Icicibank 
Puni@3262 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 28 



------------------------- 
Date: 2019-07-18 
Subject:  
 
26 bus stop Noor bank rashidiya metro Burjuman Etisalat 02 stop 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 27 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-07-13 
Subject: Skype for technical interview 
 
Puneeth3505@outlook.com 
Password = Pun@1234 
 
MOBILE gave typed 581054579 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 26 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-07-04 
Subject: Apple 
 
106591744 
Puni@1ch 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 25 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-06-23 
Subject: National bonds 
 
600522279 customer care number (national bonds)  
 
Password puni@1ch 
 
 



 
------------------------- 
# 24 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-05-24 
Subject: Facebook 
 
Puneeth35872 
0586953097  
Password = puni@1ch 
 
Harsha717 
0581054579  
Puni@1ch 
 
Harsha05 
Puni@1ch 
Puneeth3097@gmail.com 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 23 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-05-17 
Subject:  
 
Online2pdf.com 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 22 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-05-14 
Subject: New Gmail 
 
Puneeth3505@gmail.com (for document) skills assessment I gave 
Pun@1234 
 
Puneethbdvt717@gmail.com 
Puni@1ch 
0581054579 



All records for skill select here 
 
 
Skills select fact inda balance Puneethg730@gmail.com inda puneethbdvt717@gmail.com ge 
forward madbeku 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 21 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-05-11 
Subject: Bank statement icici 
 
07/02/2017 to 30/05/17 
 
Hdfc 2011 to October 2015 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 20 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-04-18 
Subject: For laptop 
 
Puneeth3097@gmail.com 
    Puni@1ch 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 19 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-04-07 
Subject: A BLOCK ALL SHOPS 
 
GA 01. =. Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga/fa02.  = LA Rotisserie (Empty hoarding door)  
Ga 03.  =Empty hoarding door(don't no shop name)  
Ga/fa-04.   =kyo restaurant  
Ga/fa-05.  =Chuan restaurant 
Ga-06.        = Empty hoarding door(don't no shop name)  



Ga/fa-07    = The kitchen (Empty hoarding door)  
Ga-08.        =Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga-09.        =Empty hoarding door(don't no shop name)  
Ga/fa-10.     =Lepirate,( fit out work going on going to open soon)  
Ga/fa-11.    = Arabisca (shop name), Empty hoarding door (lepirate using as storage) 
Ga-12.       =Rue Royale restaurant.  
Ga -12A.   = Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga/fa-13   =palappa restaurant 
Ga/fa-14.  =  Brazilian, Fitout works going on(mak stylo company)  
Ga/fa15.   = Fatchow restaurant  
Ga/fa16.   = Mamapho restaurant 
Ga-17.      = Empty hoarding door (Mak stylo using as a storage)( don't no shop name)  
Ga-17B.    = Suntour suviniers( Empty hoarding door)  
Ga-18.       = Galeria hindhum shop 
Ga 18a.     =. Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga-19, Fa18/19.  = Alsafadi restuarant  
Ga/fa-20. =. Moroccan Restaurant (Empty hoarding door)  
Ga-21.       = Mongole Ger (Fitout works going on)  
Ga/fa-22.  =. Taraf (Fit out works going on)  
Ga-23.       = Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga-24.       = Bareburger  
Ga-25.       =. Guliyan Belgian caffe 
Ga-26.       =  Star bucks coffee  
Ga-27.       =  Nat jewelry shop(they did fit out work they fixed glass door graphic(Not yet open)  
Ga-28.       =  Typo shop 
Ga-29.       =  Moven pick 
 
Fa-01.       = Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga/Fa-02.   = LA rotisserie (Empty hoarding door)  
Fa-03.       = Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga/Fa-04.       = kyo restaurant  
Ga/Fa-05.       = chuan restaurant 
Fa-06        = Arjentina Grill restaurant ( fit out works almost finish going to open soon)  
Fa07.        = Empty hoarding door, (don't no shop name)  
Fa-08        = Fitz roy 
Fa-09.       = Perte restaurant E caffe 
Ga/Fa-10.   =Le pirate (fit out work going on not yet open) going to open soon 
Fa-11.        = Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Fa-12.       = Phantom House 
Ga/Fa-13. = Palappa  
Ga/Fa-14. = Brazilian(fit out works Makstylo)  
Ga/fa-15.  = Fat chow 
Ga/fa-16.  = Mamapho restaurant  



Fa-17        =. Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga19,Fa18/19 = Alsafadi restaurant  
Fa-20   = Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Fa-21.  = Empty hoarding door (don't no shop name)  
Ga/fa=22 = Taraf(Fitout works)  
FA-23.       =HOOK & Cook restaurant 
 
 
 
Which under Fit out works # 
 
GA/FA - 10 = Le pirate (almost fit out work finish going to open soon)  
Fa-06 = Arjentina Grill almost fit out work finish going to open soon)  
FA06 - Arjentina Grill (fit out works going to open soon)  
GA/FA -  14 = Brazilian restaurant (fit out works going on)mak stylo 
Ga-21.     = mongole Ger restaurant (fit out works going on)  
GA/FA -  22 = Taraf. (fit out works going on) 
Ga27=Nat jewelry, fixed glass door they did before fit out work still not yet open 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 18 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-04-07 
Subject: B BLOCK ALL SHOPS with fitout 
 
Gb01(hoarding)  
Gb02 meshico(take care up and down hoarding moved front side)  
Gb 03 seafood kitchen  
Gb04 Chicago meat packers  
Gb05 chalet berzka  
Gb06 Tucano(hoarding)  
Gb07(hoarding)  
Gb08(hoarding)  
Gb09(hoarding)  
Gb10(hoarding)  
Gb11 karama restaurant(hoarding)  
Atm sa3 
Gb12 Fridays 
Gb12A Labella vita(most important sticker not allowed to move)  
Gb13 Amira's  
Gb13Anbar & perfumes house 



Gb 13/14 graphics glass door and graphic hoarding2 
Gb14A Hamac 
Gb15a Giancarlo gioielli 
Gb15b Aster optics 
Gb16A Oud dubai 
Gb16/17Cairo take care graphic hoarding moved to glass fix 
Gb17 ibn Hamidho restaurants  
Gb17A sun tour souvenirs 
Gb17b palazzo jewelery loop 
Gb18A keventers & The Belgian waffle 
Gb19 The Kasap Turkish kushin graphic hoarding 
Gb20 ll passiggio di izu restaurant take care glass 
Graphic should not remove 
Gb21 Asian district  
Gb22 Applebee's graphics hoarding 
Gb23 Piazza Pizza take care hoarding moved front side 
Gb24 coffeol 
Gb25 Labrioche  
Gb26 icons coffee couture 
Gb27 The stuffed burger Co.  
Gb28A  Arabica 
Gb28b classic rock coffee co 
Gb29 Yateem optics 
Gb30 I love dubai 
Gb31 Afters desert cafe 
 
 
Fb01(hoarding)  
Fb02 meshico(must take care hoarding moved)  
Fb03 sea food kitchen 
Fb04 Chicago meat packers  
Fb05 chalet berzka  
Fb06 Ena restaurant 
Fb07 Ena restaurant  
Fb08 A cappella(must take care front glass sticker)  
Fb09 (hoarding)  
Fb10 palmetto restaurant & Cafe (0pened) 
Fb11 karamna (hoarding with graphics only)  
Fb12 Dar Elkamar(graphic with hoarding only)  
Fb13 Dar Elkamar(graphic with hoarding only)  
Fb14 (take care glass sticker not allowed to remove)  
Fb15 (take care glass sticker not allowed to remove)  
Fb16 hoarding  



Fb17 cairo 30 restaurant(take care hoarding moved)  
Fb18to Asian district  
Fb23 Asian district 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 17 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-03-28 
Subject: Security guard middle east llc 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 16 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-03-06 
Subject: Elevator and escalator 
 
Elevator= lift 
Escalator = swip by walk 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 15 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-02-06 
Subject: West parking first floor 
 
18 handicap parking 
40 lefe vehicle parking 
 
97 
96 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 14 



------------------------- 
Date: 2019-02-05 
Subject: West parking details 
 
From left side 
From basement 1st line left   41 to 00 
 1st line right                             42 to 84 
2nd line left                               85 to128 
2nd line right side.                  129 to 172 
3rd line lest side                      173 to216 (213,14,14 no paint)  
3rd line right side.                   217 to 260 
4th line left side                       261to292  
(283(3)no paint  
4th line right side.  293 to299 41 to 60 after 
04,03,(03,3nopaint) 
02,01,00,299,298,297,296,295,294,293 actually this is  
41 no paint 
(293(3)no paint 300 to 316(that is square type 00 to 16 separate parking) they painted like that 
04 slot no paint no number near gtcc right side valet parking.             =    04 slot no paint  
5th line left side.                     85 to 104 after               05 to 12.                                   05 to 12 
5th line right side.                  336 to 317 (322 no paint) after.                       16 to 13 
6th line left side                     337 to 354 
6th line right side.                  355 to 364 last 
 
292+20+12=320+19+08=357+06=363 
363+17=380+09=389+04=393 
 
A to L from left side, 01 to 10piller here to gtcc last 
 
B line 05 extinguisher, B2nd line 01 hose reel. 
D 08 fire extinguisher  
F 07 extinguisher F09 01 hose reel 
G2 01 hose reel, G6 01 hose reel 
H 10 fire extinguisher  
K 10 fire extinguisher  
L2 01 hose reel,L6 01 hose reel, L9 01 hose reel.  
M 10 fire extinguisher  
 
 
05+08+07+10+10+10=50+05 wall 55 extinguisher 07 hose pipe reel 
 
 
 



------------------------- 
# 13 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-26 
Subject: Online solar movies, 123, go movies 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 12 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-23 
Subject: IN INDIA 
 
1 First state Bank of mysore update mob no 
Apply for netbanking and debit card 
2 Hdfc bank account clear debit card change mob no, address 
3 ICICI netbanking apply new mob no check address  
4 apply provident fund Doberman  
5 in bhadravathi apply hdfc bank account  
Home paint 
6 site registration check 
7 go to thirupathi, sigandureshwari, kempamma  
8 exam pass pte must 
9 check delete all email ID put correct mob no and email no 
10 tab glass 
11 put sim to tab tell to use that sim 
 
Learn English more 
Check fixed deposit 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 11 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-22 
Subject: Australia process 
 
10000+10000+870+330 =first installment 
90000 



 
 
1180 second installment technical interview 
90000 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 10 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-15 
Subject: Du customer care 
 
155 after 11560 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 9 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: Pf password 
 
Date: Jun 2, 2018 
Subject: pf password 
 
100767495857 uan 
 
capital Appu&34 
 
 
diary note 
puneethgowda722@gmail.com 
puni@1ch 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 8 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: All gmail id 
 



Date: Jun 2, 2018 
Subject: gmail id 
 
Puneethgowda717@yahoo.com  
Pun@123 
 
Puneethggowda@yahoo.com 
Puni@1ch.          0581054579  
 
puneethgowda730@gmail.com 
puni@1ch 
 
puneethbdvt@gmail.com 
vayuputr@1992 
 
Puneethgowda722@gmail.com 
Puni@1ch 
 
Puneethn186@gmail.com 
Puni@1ch 
 
Puneethbdvt89@gmail.com 
Puni@1ch 
 
Puneeth3097@gmail.com 
Puni@1ch 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 7 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: Naukri.com 
 
Date: Jun 2, 2018 
Subject: naukri.com 
 
puneethpuneethgowda@gmail.com 
puneeth2204@gmail.com 
 
 
 



------------------------- 
# 6 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: Doberman 
 
Date: Sep 17, 2018 
Subject: Doberman pf 
 
Ds.blr@dobermansecurity.in 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 5 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: Doberman resignation latter 
 
Date: Sep 17, 2018 
Subject: Resignation letter 
 
From,  
Puneeth 
Dss Id = 35872 
Mob no= +9710581054579 
Mail ID - puneethgowda722@gmail.com address- S/O shobha bn  
Sri raghavendra Krupa, hale bullaPura, papertown Bhadravathi (Taluk) shimogha(Dist) 577301 
karnataka, india 
 
To,  
DOBERMAN SECURITY SOLUTIONS PVT LTD 
No.191, AICOBOO Nagar, 9thMain, 
2nd Cross, BTM Layout, 
Bangalore-560 076, Karnataka, India 
 
Dear Mr./Ms. Manager: 
 
This letter is to notify you that I am resigning from Doberman security solution as a security 
guard. I worked from 02/2016 to 02/2018 at Infosys private limited as a security guard 
 
I got new job in Dubai, I got my visa suddenly so that I didn't inform the company I left out my 
job I came dubai, this wasn't easy decision, because I am grateful for the rewarding employment 



I’ve had with [Doberman security solution/infosys].  But after long hours of consideration, my 
decision is was final and I have accepted a position with another company. 
 
Please let me know if there is anything specific that you would like me to do. 
 
Yours respectfully, 
 
 
Puneeth 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 4 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: For laptop 
 
Date: Dec 11, 2018 
Subject: FOR LAPTOP 
 
 
Microsoft acc= puneethbdvt89@outlook.com 
Password = puni@1ch 
Mobile no 0586953099 Microsoft acc activation madidde  
 
0586953097  check delete Skype Gmail  
 
Skype = 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 3 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: New data sim 
 
Date: Dec 19, 2018 
Subject: New data sim 
 
0551564665 data   tab sim 2 
 



0551561140 balance aakilla 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 2 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: All Sims 
 
Date: Dec 20, 2018 
Subject: Sims 
 
0586953097 huwai sim 1 and data 
 
0581054579 huwai sim 2 
 
0586953099 tab sim 1 
 
0551564665. Tab sim 2 and data 
 
 
 
------------------------- 
# 1 
------------------------- 
Date: 2019-01-08 
Subject: PTE all section times and Tasks 
 
Speaking section 
Start 
1 personal introduction =25sec=30sec ans 
          Total time 30-35min 
2 Read Aloud =6-7.      40sec =40sec 
3 Repeat sentence =10-12 
4 DESCRIBE Image =6-7. 25sec=40sec 
5 Retell Lecture =4-5 lec(40 seconds lecture 10sec break =40 sec to answer 
6 answer short 
 questions =10-12 
         Total time 50-60min 
1 summarize 
  Written text=2-3 
2write an essay=1-2 



 
 Reading section 
 
I que.                               Spend 
Reorder.                           Time 
 Paragraph=.2-3=.        2.30min.  
Read fill blanks=4-5     2.00min.  
R&w fill blanks=5-6      2.30min.  
M c.h single=2-3          1.30 min.  
Mch multiple=2-3         1.30 min.  
                                                                    32min 
 
Listening 
          Total time 45-57 
                         Task 
Summarize  
spoken text=.  2-3 
 
Multiple choice  
choose multiple 
 answer=.         2-3 
 
Fill in the  
blanks=.           2-3 
 
Highlight correct  
summary =.     2-3 
 
Multiple choice  
choose single 
 answer =.        2-3 
 
Select missing  
word=.              2-3 
 
Highlight 
 incorrect  
words=.            2-3 
 
Write from 
 Dictation=.      3-4 
 
 



 
 


